Inscomm Considers Discussion Groups, Beer In Football Games, Cum System

The cumulative marking system, drinking at athletic contests, and the forthcoming elections were some of the subjects discussed at the Inscomm meeting held on the 6th of February.

The minutes of the Liaison Committee meeting held the night before were first considered. This committee had discussed the formation of small, informal discussion groups made up of members of the faculty and students to discuss matters of common interest. Those groups could be of two kinds: those concerned with particular topics, and those which met to discuss different subjects. Informality was to be stressed, and Mal Jones '57, UAP, said that these groups would not need constitutions. Informality was to be stressed, and Mal Jones '57, UAP, said that these groups would not need constitutions.

The general opinion was that the initial formation of these groups would be difficult and if these groups are to be set up, TCA and TTA would probably be asked to help. The compulsory athletic program was again discussed. This committee meeting held the night before February, the compulsory athletic program was again discussed.
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A program to encourage students to vote in the forthcoming elections, and plans for a cocktail party to welcome the incoming committee were discussed. The Tech, while a student's "cum" is used in ranking of students was required by the United States Government, and the compulsory athletic program was again discussed. This committee meeting held the night before February, the compulsory athletic program was again discussed.
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